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HAWAI‘I ISLAND
~The Land of Fire and Ice~

W
elcome to one of the world's most invigorating natural envi-

ronments ~ where powerful volcanic energies, commanding

mountains, mist-filled rainforests and pure ocean waters cre-

ate a medley of magic. Where else can you watch a living volcano give

birth to the newest land on earth?  Or play on a tropical beach while

gazing up at a snow-capped mountain in the distance?

An environment like this can deliver irresistible feelings of well-being. It's

no wonder residents affectionately refer to their island as the “Healing

Island.”  Here, traditional Hawaiian healing practices, east-west modali-

ties and innovative wellness techniques are offered daily at the island's

award-winning spas. Magnificent accommodations, spiritual retreats and

health practitioners provide experiences that can last a lifetime.  Fresh

island-grown foods, solitude in nature, yoga on the beach and rejuvenat-

ing adventures are just some of the gifts the Healing Island has to offer.

Whether you seek a cleansing program, a quiet week of meditation, or

simply a bit of pampering, may this guide be your treasure map to tran-

quility and may you journey well!

E Ola Mau, “Live Long”

BIG ISLAND: Body, Mind, Spirit is published in alliance with the 
Hawai'i Island Wellness Travel Association. 

For information on distribution or advertising contact:
Susanne Sims 

Healing Vacations in Hawai‘i  
(808) 922-1020  (Oahu)

www.healingvacationsinhawaii.com  

The information contained herein is meant only to educate and inform. 
It is not meant to provide individual medical advice, which should only be obtained 

from qualified health practitioners.
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Representing The Big Island‘s Wellness 
Travel Community

Over 100 resources on-line
www.WellnessTravelHawaii.com

(808) 885-2181

Poli‘ahu
Hawaiian Snow Goddess

Pele
Hawaiian Volcano Goddess

The Hawaii Island 

Wellness Travel Association

Welcomes You to the Big
Hawai‘i my beloved land. - Mary Kawena Pukui

Have you noticed how challenging it can be to
really unplug now days?  When someone is
stuck in their head and can't relax, Hawaiians
say they are “pa‘a in the po‘o.” The antidote is to
empty your self. Be still. Open your heart. Here in
Hawai'i where the natural rhythms are calming
and composed, you can come to a place of rest.

Hawai‘i Island is larger than all of the other
Hawaiian Islands combined, and then some.
That's why it‘s called the “Big Island.” Don't try
to see the entire island in a short period of time.
Driving distances can be upwards of several
hours. Settle in and enjoy your surroundings. If
possible, extend your vacation time. Give your-
self enough down time for deep rest and integra-
tion.

Let your wellness vacation be the antithesis of
the old familiar indigestion holiday, you know -
“the shop ‘til you drop, eat ‘til you pop, tan ‘til
you sizzle, and drive all over the island to see
every last inch of it” model.  A popular bumper
sticker here reads:  “Slow Down, This Ain't the
Mainland.”  Just a friendly reminder - speed is
optional.

www.WellnessTravelHawaii.com
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ACCOMMODATIONS
Retreats, vacation rentals,
bed & breakfasts, lodges

A Dragonfly Ranch
Luxuriously rustic indoor/outdoor accommoda-
tions. Infrared sauna. Labyrinth. Snorkeling.
Organic FUN!

(808) 328-2159 (Honaunau)
www.dragonflyranch.com

Ahu Pohaku Ho'omaluhia
Boutique lodge & destination spa where 
individuals & groups experience well-being. 

(808) 889-5061 (Hawi)
www.hawaii-island-retreat.com

Bougainvillea Bed & Breakfast
Quiet, peaceful and private spa, stars galore,
wellness workshops.

(808) 929-7089 (Oceanview)
www.hawaii-inn.com

Hawaiian Oasis
Holistic bed & breakfast offering yoga, life
coaching and retreats.

(808) 327-1701 (Kailua-Kona)
www.withinspiration.org

Ka‘awa Loa Plantation
Classic Hawaiian guesthouse offering 
gracious accommodations with 
Big Island Aloha.

(808) 323-2686 (Kealakekua)
www.kaawaloaplantation.com

Mahalo Hawaiian Retreat
Personal and group retreats/vacations in peace-
ful, secluded rainforest setting.

(808) 985-9069 (Volcano)
www.mahalohawaiianretreat.com

Peace Garden Vacation Houses
Two serene houses set in “old Hawai‘i”; spectac-
ular views, garden, orchard.

(808) 775-1505 (Honoka‘a)
www.peacegardenvacationhouses.com

Pu‘uhonua ‘O Puako
Private and serene beach homes to rent for
renewal & rejuvenation.

(808) 882-7773 (Puako)
www.HawaiiOceanfront.com

Ramashala
Vacation rental property offering individual
accommodations, group retreats 
and weddings.

(801) 585-6568 (Kapoho/Kalapana)
www.ramashala.com

ACUPUNCTURE &
CHINESE MEDICINE

Kohala Winds of Change
Acupuncture, herbs, Tui Na (medical body
work), finest Chinese green teas.

(808) 889-0809 (Hawi)
www.Shen2shen.com

Barbara Ota, Dipl.Ac., L.Ac
Acupuncture, herbs, nutrition, reiki, 
hyperbaric chamber; get well/stay fit.

(808) 882-7890 (Waimea)
bota83@hotmail.com

Alvita Soleil, OMD, L.Ac.
Oriental medicine since 1977; 
bioenergetic medicine, emphasis on 
prevention, detoxification.

(808) 889-0770 (Hawi & Waimea) hawai-
ihealthandwellness@yahoo.com

Traditional Chinese 
Medical College of Hawai‘i
Affordable acupuncture clinic 
(student interns), patent medicines 
and Chinese herbs.

(808) 885-9226/885-7886 (Waimea)
www.tcmch.edu

ADVENTURE RETREATS

Light Journey Hawaii  
Eco-Retreats; Body-Earth Spiritual Detox
Adventures for Couples & Buddies.

(808) 870-8573 (Big Island/Maui)
www.lightjourney.net

ART & SELF EXPRESSION

Calley O'Neill  
Murals, Easel Painting, Custom Stained Glass,
and Healing Garden Design.

(808) 885-0609 (Waimea)
www.CalleyOneill.com

My Soul is Satisfied
Natural Breath, Movement, Expressive Arts;
Hypnotherapy, E.F.T.; Oceanside Cottage.

(808) 966-5085 (Kea‘au)
gretchenvanderslice@gmail.com

AYURVEDA

Akash Healing Center
Ayurvedic cleansing and rejuvenation 
programs, 3-30 day personalized retreats.

(808) 331-2276 (Kailua-Kona) www.akash-
healingcenter.com

CHI NEI TSANG

Mouna Ghossoub, CI
A holistic Taoist abdominal body therapy 
and self-healing art form.

(808) 895-8677 (Kona)
www.chineitsang.com

CHIROPRACTIC

Bickford Chiropractic
Have a better vacation; relieve travel 
related aches and pains!

(808) 933-9191 (Hilo)
www.bickfordchiroinhilo.com

Makai Chiropractic
Gentle and effective holistic chiropractic 
care for the whole family. 

(808) 329-7900 (Kailua-Kona)
balance42@hotmail.com

DERMATOLOGY

Monica Scheel, MD
Integrative Dermatologist: Medical, Surgical and
Cosmetic Dermatology.

(808) 329-1146  (Kailua-Kona)
www.PacificaSkinWellness.com

ECOTOURS

Hawaiian Walkways
Guided hikes exploring the beauty, 
history & mystery of the Big Island.

(808) 775-0372 (Islandwide)
www.hawaiianwalkways.com

Sunlight on Water
Swim with dolphins in the magical, 
healing waters of Hawai'i.

(808) 896-2480  (Kailua-Kona)
www.sunlightonwater.com

EVENT/RETREAT PLANNING

Evelyn McCarthy
Site Selection, Logistics, Catering, Entertainment,
Excursions;
Celebrations and Weddings.

(808) 989-3985 (Islandwide)
www.inlovewithbigisland.com

FLOWER ESSENCES

Hawaiian Rainforest Naturals
Big Island flower essences and body care.
Retail/Wholesale. Call for info.

(808) 982-5989  (Kea‘au)
www.hawaiianrainforestnaturals.com

GIFT SHOP/GALLERY

It’s So Different
Handmade ethnic and Swarovski®
jewelry, Tibetan artifacts & ritual objects.

(808) 884-5001 (Hawi)

Sweet Wind
Books, beads, yoga supplies, unique gifts.  Open
7 days, Parker Square.

(808) 885-0562 (Waimea)

HAWAIIAN HEALING ARTS

‘Aina Me Kalani
Retreats, workshops in Hawaiian healing/culture

taught by Hawaiian Masters.

(808) 959-2258 (Hilo)
www.healinginparadise.org

Jeanella Keopuhiwa
Sacred Hawaiian healing through traditional
lomilomi massage and la‘au lapa‘au.

(808) 967-7439 (Volcano) 
www.fernforest.net

Aunty Mahealani Kuamo‘o-Henry
Guide, teacher of Ancient Hawaiian Spirituality;
“Making right more right” 
for today’s lifestyle.

(808) 965-0441 (Pahoa) 
www.alohaspiritaunty.com

Ola Mai Ka Lani Massage 
Traditional Hawaiian lomilomi therapeutic mas-
sage, hot stone, oceanside, 
reflexology, pregnancy.

(808) 331-6385 (Kailua-Kona)
www.konabeachhotel.com

Pilikino Ola Huaka‘i 
Personal healing journeys & energy
work with author Dr. Susan Gregg.

(808) 966-8730 (Kea‘au)
www.SusanGregg.com

HEALING MUSIC

Nelson Denman
Concerts for weddings, parties, retreats; chello,
guitar, Classical, Jazz, & Hawaiian

(808) 987-2731 (Islandwide)
www.nelsondenman.com

HEALING RETREATS

Kokolulu Farm & Qi Gong Center
Qi Gong Retreats, Holistic Cancer AfterCare
Retreats; Personal & Group Retreats.

(808) 889-9893 (Hawi)
www.kokolulu.com

HEALING THERAPIES

Back to Balance
EFT healing sessions offer immediate relief from
trauma, anxiety, grief & fear.   

(808) 323-2347 (Kealakekua)
www.backtobalance.com

Energy & Essence School
Well-being sessions with energy work 
& flower essences; classes/individuals. 

(808) 933-9777 (Hilo)
terryjwalker@hawaiiantel.net

Helena Johnson, EFT - ADV
Coaching for self image, cravings, 
anxiety/anger relief, weight management.

(808) 640-1535 (Kailua-Kona) 
www.livdelicious.com

Lehua Wellness Center
Children's programs, women's retreats, 
emotional clearing, breath-work, classes 
& ceremony.

(808) 333-4514 (Pahoa)
www.9innerjewels.com

Life Space Hawaii, MAE 1986
Select healing & mini-spa therapies; 
Kapa‘au clinic or travel to you.

(808) 889-1010 (Kapa‘au)
www.lifespacehawaii.com

Phoenix Journey Center
Guided visualization, journey processes, 
integrated therapy practitioner, 
esthetician services.

(808) 323-2509; 443-8100 (Kealakekua)
Maryjofrey@yahoo.com

HOLISTIC ARTS CENTERS

The Studio ~ Center for Holistic Arts
Holistic healing, clairvoyant readings, retreats,

journeys, workshops, 

yoga, hula, more.

(808) 775-9911 (Honoka‘a)
www.thestudioevents.com

HOLISTIC MEDICINE

Aloha Holistic Medicine 
Board certified M.D., quantum biofeedback,

homeopathy, intuitive consultations, 

bodywork, education, facilitators.

(808) 557-1835 (Kailua-Kona)
www.alohaholisticmedicine.com

Dr. Adam Gratz, D.O.  
Cranial, Sacral, Trigger Point Therapy, Myofascial
Release, 
Percussion Hammer Therapy.

(808) 960-3311(Kapa‘au)
drgratz@gmail.com

Dr. Linda Nadia Hole, M.D.  
Healer, teacher, leader, “Heal Thyself”
consults, classes and retreats.

(808) 328-9510  (Captain Cook)
www.DrLindaMD.com

Wholistic Health Hawaii  
Alternative care M.D. offering master life plans
tailored to your health needs.  

(808) 889-5556 (Hawi & Hilo)
www.drthal.com



HOSPITALS

North Hawaii Community Hospital
A full service, community-owned hospital offering

blended medicine.

(808) 885-4444 (Waimea)
www.NorthHawaiiCommunityHospital.org

INTUITIVE ARTS

Hale O Akua
We offer clairvoyant readings & training, 

spiritual healings, and wellness programs. 

(808) 896-6360 (Kealakekua)
www.haleoakua.com

MASSAGE

A Hawaiian Day Spa
Full spa packages, hot-rock massage,
vibrational biofeedback, raindrop therapy.

(808) 937-3013 (Waimea)
Nikki_spencer@yahoo.com

Akalani - A Healing Place
Proudly owned and operated by the Hawaiian
Islands School of Massage.

(808) 323-3800 (Kealakekua)
www.HawaiianMassageSchool.com

Asian Pacific Massage
Therapeutic massage with Asian influences. Try
something different!

(808) 989-2137 (Waimea)

Justin Avery, LMT, MAT # 8012

Quality massage at affordable prices.
Relaxation, Therapeutic, Lomilomi.
Outcalls available.

(808) 990-1421 (Hilo)
justinavery@gmail.com

Camilla Iverson, LMT, MAT #7163

Full body, Hawaiian hot stone, Thai 
massage, acupressure, foot reflexology. 

(808) 895-1388 (Kailua-Kona)
www.CamillasMassage.com

The Lotus Center MAE #1207

Healing Arts, Chiropractic, Spa Treatments,
Sound, Light and Intuitive Therapies. 

(808) 334-0445 (Kailua-Kona) www.konas-
pa.com

Mamalahoa Hot Tubs & Massage
Tropical gardens & outdoor wooden hot tubs.
Hawaiian lomilomi massage. 

(808) 323-2288 (Kealakekua)
www.mamalahoa-hottubs.com

MEDITATION

Aloha Mana Meditations
Guided meditations on CD: “Renewal”, “Sunlight
of the Spirit”, “Aloha Mana”.

(808) 989-7773 (Islandwide)
www.AlohaMana.com

NATURAL FOODS STORES

Abundant Life Natural Foods
(808) 935-7411 (Hilo)
Bayfront in Hilo

Evie's Natural Foods
(808) 322-0739 (Kealakekua)
Mango Court

Healthways II
(808) 885-6775 (Waimea)
Parker Ranch Shopping Center

Island Naturals Market and Deli 
Organic produce, wine & spirits, 
health & beauty, supplements. 

(808) 935-5533 (Hilo and Pahoa)
www.islandnaturals.com

Kea‘au Natural Foods
(808) 966-8877 (Kea'au)
Kea‘au Town Shopping Center

Kona Natural Foods
(808) 329-2296 (Kona)
Cross Roads Shopping Center

Kona Natural Foods II
(808) 322-1800 (Keauhou)
Keauhou Shopping Center

NATURAL HEALTH

Karen Alvarado 
Natural Health Practitioner; 

live blood cell analysis, Iridology, 

nutritional assessments, supplements.

(808) 329-6684 (Kailua-Kona)

NATUROPATHIC MEDICINE

Michelle Suber, N.D. 
Comprehensive natural wellness plans;

clinical nutrition, botanical medicine, 

homeopathy, hydrotherapy.

(808) 887-8792 (Waimea)
drmich@interpac.net

Kona Wellness Center
Natural Hormone Replacement, Breast
Thermography, Mood Disorders, Detoxification,
Acupuncture, Colonics. 

(808) 331-8404 (Kailua-Kona)
www.rxnaturellc.net

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

Executive PurposeTM Hawai‘i Retreats 
In Transition?  Reposition Your Life & Business for

Greater Fulfillment & Meaning.

(808) 883-1199 (Waikoloa)
www.TransitionFacts.com

RESTAURANTS

Lilikoi Café  
Fresh vegetable & fruit juices, creative 

salads, healthy entrees, desserts. Parker Ranch

Center. M-Sat. 7:30 am - 4 pm.

(808) 887-1400 (Waimea)

Sushi Rock
Full service restaurant featuring fresh and organic
foods; lunch & dinner. Open daily, except
Wednesdays. 

(808) 889-5900 (Hawi)

RETREAT CENTERS

The Tara Center 
Exquisite Sustainable, Spiritual Retreat &Yoga

Center, Organic Cuisine, Secluded.

(808) 333-2080 (Hamakua)
www.tarayogacenter.com

SHAMANISM

Inner Journeys Hawai‘i 
Meet your spirit guides, connect with 

higher self, discover your wisdom.

(808) 985-9240 (Volcano)
www.InnerJourneysHawaii.com

Sapphire Moon 
Telepathic Shamaness, Storyteller of Pele's
Sacred Legends, Magical Mermaid Holidays.

(808) 934-9205 (Kapoho)
www.greenfireproductions.com

SPAS

Kohala Sports Club & Spa
Hilton Waikoloa Village 
Ultimate retreat with luxury, comfort and hospital-

ity that are distinctively Hawaiian. Discover

Kohala Spa's unique Hawaiian-derived products;

pamper yourself in luxury.

(808) 886-2828 (Kohala Coast) 
www.KohalaSpa.com

Mauna Lani Spa 
Unique Hawaiian inspired resort spa with
indoor/outdoor treatment areas. 

(808) 881-7922 (Kohala Coast)
www.maunalani.com

The Spa Without Walls 
The Fairmont Orchid, Hawaii 
Luxury resort, full service Hawaiian spa.

(808) 887-7540 (Kohala Coast)
www.fairmont.com/orchid

TRAININGS/WORKSHOPS

Bowenwork School 
Learn Australian healing system; 

prevent overuse injuries; simultaneous 

sessions increase income.

(831) 238-2228 (Islandwide)
www.bowenworkschool.com

White Lotus Healing Arts, MAE#2180

Clinic offering chiropractic care, massage, and
training.  Student massage $30/hour.

(808) 889-1417 (Hawi) 
www.whitelotushawaii.net

WELLNESS CENTERS

Kame‘aloha Health & Wellness Center
Colon hydrotherapy, infrared sauna, 

massage, accommodations. 

Transform from the inside out.

(808) 959-4222 (Hilo)
www.kamealoha.com

WELLNESS DESTINATION
RESORT

Kona Village Resort 
Unplugged. Unpretentious. Unmatched. Where

Aloha gently heals and restores.

(808) 325-5555 (Kailua-Kona)
www.konavillage.com

WELLNESS RESOURCES

Hawai‘i Health Guide  
Your #1 Healthy Lifestyle & 

Vacation Guide to Hawaii. 

(808) 638-0888 (Statewide)
www.hawaiihealthguide.com

Hawai‘i Island Wellness Travel Assn.
Discover over 100 wellness travel 
resources on Hawai‘i‘s Big Island.

(808) 885-2181 (Islandwide)
www.WellnessTravelHawaii.com

Holistic Hawai‘i
Holistic Resources, Events & Workshops, 
e-Announcements, FREE subscription, 
Annual Wellness Expo.

(808) 447-9228 (Islandwide)
www.holistic-hawaii.com

Watermark Publishing
Publisher of “Healing Vacations in Hawai'i” guide
to retreats/spas/healers.

1-866-900-BOOK (Oahu)
www.bookshawaii.net

YOGA

Balancing Monkey Yoga Center  
Anusara, Iyengar, Gentle and Vinyasa

yoga classes, beginner through advanced. 

(808) 936-9590 (Hilo)
www.balancingmonkey.com

Kohala Yoga Community Center
Beginning & intermediate Hatha yoga; 
conditioning & preparation for 
advanced postures.

(808) 889-0583 (Kapa‘au)
gkycc@yahoo.com

Jennifer Weinert
Public/private yoga instruction. Ten years teach-
ing; 2,000 hour certification. Customized
retreats.

(808) 895-0154 (Hilo)
www.hiloyoga.com

Yoga Centered
Vinyasa flow yoga, 7-days a week.
Boutique w/natural clothing, props.

(808) 934-7233 (Hilo)
www.yogacentered.com



TROPICAL TREATMENTS

C OCONUT

In Polynesia the coconut palm is hailed as the “Tree of
Life.” What other plant can provide such an abundant
resource for food, shelter and tools while also offering
so many health benefits?

This fruit of the tropics (technically classified as a seed)
can be eaten in many forms - meat, milk, water and oil.
Once proclaimed an “artery-clogger”, coconut oil is
proving otherwise.  Rich in lauric acid and medium-
chain fatty acids, these two ingredients fight against
heart disease. By adding coconut to your diet you can
boost your immune system, improve thyroid function,
balance your blood sugar and control diabetes.
Coconut has an alkalizing effect on the body and potent
anti-bacterial, anti-fungal and anti-viral properties; it is
also an anti-inflammatory and anti-oxidant. The oil is
one of nature's best massage, body and suntan lotions.

N ONI

For hundreds of years the fruit of the noni tree (Indian

Mulberry) has been considered a cure-all in Hawai‘i.
Indigenous to Polynesia, the plant found its way into

pharmacological use in ancient Indian Ayurvedic medi-

cine as well.  Because of its many applications, noni has

been called “Hawaiian Aspirin.”  High in the alkaloid

proxeronine, it is traditionally used to treat everything

from diabetes, arthritis and high blood pressure to facial

blemishes, wounds and even skin cancers.

‘AWA

‘Awa (also known as Kava) is a popular social drink
in the South Pacific. It is traditionally prepared in a
large wooden bowl and served in coconut shell cups.
‘Awa has a mild astringent taste and can have a numb-
ing effect in the mouth and a sedating effect that may
reduce anxiety in some people. ‘Awa comes from the
root of a pepper plant - Piper methysticum.  Extracts of
the root are used in supplements at health food stores
and in teas.  It is served and sold in Hawai‘i at
‘awa/kava bars. Drinking too much can cause intoxica-
tion and impair your ability to drive so go easy on the
‘awa and it will go easy on you.

HAWAIIAN SACRED SITES 
Protocol should be observed when visiting these

sites.  Please do not disturb, remove or stack
rocks or leave non-biodegradable offerings.

Pu‘uhonua O Honaunau (“City of Refuge”), South
Kona. A place of healing and forgiveness to which 
defeated warriors, lawbreakers and war victims traveled
for safety.

Ahu‘ena Heiau, Kailua Bay. King Kamehameha’s per-
sonal temple, dedicated to Lono, the god of harvest
and fertility.

Pu‘ukohola Heiau, Kawaihae. A war temple built in
1790 by King Kamehameha to unify the Hawaiian
Islands. In1991, a re-dedication ceremony united opposing
families in good will and forgiveness.

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park, Where the
Volcano Goddess Pele dwells, symbolic of the birth and
death cycles in life.

Mauna Kea Summit, Home to the Snow Goddess
Poli‘ahu, considered the piko, or navel of the island.
Also hosts the world’s great astronomy observatories. 

Waipi‘o Valley, Hamakua Coast. Known as the
“Valley of the Kings”; a fertile land, once the bread basket
of the island and home to many past rulers of Hawai‘i.

Traditional Hawaiian Healing Arts

Lomilomi is the art of massage and body manipulation. In its

purest form it includes the use of pule (prayer).  Lomilomi is offered

at most island spas and through individual practitioners.  Try it in

combination with a pohaku (hot stone) treatment for a deeply

soothing experience. 

Ho‘oponopono is a spiritual practice that involves personal soul

searching and clearing through the release of toxic feelings and for-

giveness. Literally translated, it means to “make right.” Thoughts

and feelings are powerful enough to heal or hurt.  Righting one‘s

relationship to self, others, and to the creator is an essential step in

the healing process.

La‘au lapa'au is the practice of herbal medicine. Hawaiian herbal-

ists are skilled at proper identification and preparation of native plants,

seaweeds, oils and juices for use in treating various ailments.  

Fasting and cleansing are often undertaken annually. A deep

ocean seawater formula is ingested to purge the intestinal tract and

detoxify the organs. It is used in combination with herbs, lomi opu,

(abdominal massage)and hydrotherapy.




